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NOTE FROM THE CO-EDITORS
Professor Marcelo J.S. de Lemos earned a PhD at Purdue and is serving as a
professor at the Instituto Tecnológico de Aeronáutica (ITA) in Brazil. Dr. de Lemos is
a mechanical engineer. Dr. de Lemos has and is looking at what technology can be
made to keep people safe during the COVID-19 pandemic and in the event we have
another pandemic in the future, so that we will be prepared. The example given was
about looking at how far sneeze droplets traveled when sneezes were covered vs.
uncovered and then evaluating what items could help prevent the spread of COVID19, such as face shields or tested masks that proved effective.
Dr. de Lemos gave a personal perspective of the COVID-19 pandemic in Brazil titled
“Reflections on Current and Future Impacts of the COVID-19 Pandemic: The Case of
Brazil.” This was a personal perspective from a citizen of Brazil because Dr. de Lemos
does not specialize in public health. This talk began with some background on
Brazil’s relations with the United States, including geographical, historical, and
political relations. Dr. de Lemos also discussed the cultural difference between
Americans’ and Brazilians’ attitudes toward vaccines. Professor de Lemos said that
Brazilians like getting vaccinations. When the polio vaccine was available in Brazil, 10
million Brazilians got vaccinated in one day. Dr. de Lemos said that the only thing
preventing Brazilians from getting vaccinated en masse like with the polio
vaccination was the amount of vaccine available. Dr. de Lemos discussed this in
relation to the way that the COVID-19 pandemic was handled by Brazilian
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government officials and the turnover that resulted from that mishandling as well as
their spreading of misinformation. Dr. de Lemos spoke about how the casualties
could have been greatly reduced had COVID-19 been handled a different way and
said that college students’ generation will have to discover ways now to prevent
future pandemics.
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